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Whe n mothe r was in prison
Our mother was born in l9l9 just after the end

of World War one. She was half French.

"Signer", nineteen years old, was the son of a French

businessman and owner of a canned meat company in Hanoi,

Vietnam. He was visiting his father during school holidays.

Was it his destiny that caused him to meet a young Lao girl by

the name of Nang Phanh in Ban Nong Panai,Vientiane, Laos.

In any case, they were married in a Lao ceremony
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and moved to live in Hanoi. Signer worked supervising his

father's factory.

Nang Phanh (my grandmother) gave birth to her

firstborn son in Hanoi. Sadly the baby died at the age of
only 9 months. When Nang Phanh was pregnant with her

second child, Nang Lek (my Great - Grandma) suggested

that she come over to stay with her in Vientiane. There

would be plenty of relatives in Ban Nong Panai to look after

her. This time Nanh Phanh gave birth to a daughter. The

baby (our mother) was given the name "Mary" or "Maly",

and it is her life story I am now writing.

When Maly was about one year old, her French father

had to leave for Hanoi to work for his father! company

which had been given to him.A problem arose when Nang

Lek would not allow her granddaughter, a one-year-old baby,

to travel on horse and elephant back to Vietnam. She asked

her French son-in-law to go on alone first and suggested

that he come back to get Maly when she was a little bit

older. However, travelling in those days was very difficult and

risky and communication between the two families broke

down so that when Mr. Signer left, he left for good. He didnt
return to Laos. During the first year of separation there was

much news and money for the upkeep of the baby, his wife

and mother in-law but by the third year the news came that
Mr. Singer had remarried aVietnamese woman.
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Maly, a little half-French girl was growing up in a '1

typical Lao environment, that is, among her relatives, a rice
growing community, without ever knowing anything about
her foreign father, his life, work or French culture. She

couldn't even remember what her father looked like. She

had not seen him since she was barely two years old. 
I

Maly stood out in the Lao community in that she

looked more like a European. People used to tease her for
being a half-blood:"A drop of French" "Luk falang kee nok"
- a bird dropping - a bird symbolizes a foreigner and,,Kee
nok " is a bird's dropping.They used phrases such as,,Red
- headed girl" (Sao Hua Daeng) or "Frizzy-haired girl" (Ee

hua Ngong). All of this name calling stemmed from the fact
that Maly not only had fair skin, the bridge of her nose was

high and she had other physical European characteristics.

Nang Panh remarried when Maly was about 5 years

old. By the time she was old enough to go to school, Nang

Panh had more children from her second marriage. This

meant that Maly never had a chance ro go to school. Her
childhood was just like a sad story in any society where
there is always conflict between the step-children and

the step-father and jealousy among children of the same

mother bur different father.
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Mother (Maly), 3l years old.
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Mother (Maly),43 years old.
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Maly reached puberty in the I 930's. She was married
when she was about fifteen. She met her husband while
she was living with one of her relatives in Udon-Thani,
Thailand. He was a college PE teacher. Everyone said that
Maly was lucky to have married into this family because the
bridegroom was highly educated. He came from a wealthy
and respected family in the community. Howeve4 mother
became a divorcee two years later; she was then only
seventeen. She had an eight month old son with her. The
circumstances that led to her divorce would be enough on
their own to make a book. I will mention some of them
later on in the chapter.

Maly (Mother) married Maha SilaViravongs (Father)
in 1939 and they had fourteen children together, seven girls
and seven boys. All of Mothert children grew up healthily.
Somkit, our half-brother, from mother's first marriage, was
our oldest brother and was only 26 when he died on the
Lao battlefield at the Plain of Jars in 1962. Mother was so
upset and grieved that she nearly lost her mind over his
death. People said that she should not have grieved so much
because she still had other boys. Howeve6 in this whole
wide world, there was not a thint that could measure
Mothert love rowards each of her children. No child could
replace another in her feelings. Every child of hers is her
heart, her soul and her body.
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All of us received a good education, good enough

to make right decisions in our lives Mother never saw a

difference in the value of boys versus girls. Girls should go

to school as well as boys, and she usually supported our
inclinations.Whoever wanred to study got her full support
and many of her children obtained scholarships to study
abroad.

I can safely say, I think, that Mothert children all

lead honest and meaningful lives.They are making valuable

contributions to Lao society and culture. Among us are

technicians, experts, teachers, writers and poets who have

made their mark in this world already and are well - known

in their respective areas of work. People talk of them with
admiration and they have also inspired many who have come

into contact with them. Their works of art and literature
will last as long as this land of Lao stands because through
them the heritage of Lao culture has been revived and a
strong foundation for continuation has been established.

Mother had a big part in the development of these

creative children. She was always ready to provide an

atmosphere of support and encouraged us in every positive

thing we did or said. She was our role model as well as

providing easy and attainable rules for us to follow.

Neighbors never ceased to be amazed at how she
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could raise fifteen children unharmed by epidemic diseases

or accidents. One of Mother's simple rules in child rearing

was that she would save good food for the children, if and

when she could, and give it the youngest children. She

would always keep new rice (still full of vitamins) for making

broth or flour and mix that with sugar to feed to the
younger ones twice a day. Younger children would always

eat before the adults. When her children were sick, she

would take them to a doctor ( not a traditional medicine

woman ) instead of using traditional herbal medicine as her

friends and other people were doing at that time. Mother
used to explain that children are weaker than adults and

when they are sick, one should treat them quickly. Mother

was very modern in her thinking about child rearing.

Although mother always gave birth at home with
the assistance of a Lao traditional midwife, she followed

hygienic procedures strictly. ln her preparation for each

birth, mother cleaned the kettle for boiling water and

boiled the bamboo blade for cutting the cord. She prepared

all these herself for the traditional midwife. She had all

the napkins and baby clothing ready (made from old bed

sheets). She would boil and iron them. She did not believe

in the superstition that people held that if you prepare the
baby's clothing before it arrives, harm will come to the baby.

Another practice contrary to general belief concerned food
taboos. Mother never had any food taboos. She ate any food
that she liked and all of us take after her.We never followed

I
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food taboo practices.\ y'e eat food that tastes good to us and

give us good nutrition. Another good attitude that mother
instilled in us was showing kindness to children whether
they are our own or other people's. Mother forbade us to
bite or slap any child under two; neither hitting or slapping,

including squeezing the childt cheeks, arms or legs for fun

because they were cute, were allowed. Mother also forbade

us as adults, to hit a child when angry or under stress. She

did not allow us or her relatives to use any kind of violence

with children, even making a loud noise to surprise them.

Children at this tender age do not understand any order or
command. Mothert kindness towards children and babies

in general was well known among her friends and relatives.

When she saw a baby abandoned or put up for adoption,

although she had five or six of her own at the time, she

still adopted the baby. She would say:"One more baby will
not make me poorer" meaning that for poor people, more
children would not make much difference in the financial

situation of the family. " lf we raise them well, when they
grow up they may be good citizens and people will be able

to depend on them. "

Mother's thinking and reasoning was simple and

straightforward. She thinks that every child will grow
up to be a capable adult if they are raised properly. Not
many people would agree with this idea of hers. lt was

own point of view at that time. Circumstances have

\
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changed and this viewpoint may not always be applicable or
suitable. Nevertheless, we inherited from her the habit of
kindness and compassion towards our fellow human beings,

especially children.

Episodes of Mother's courageous actions and her
determination are countless. Collecting stories about
Mother from all fourteen of us would make many interesting
books. Mother is a survivor. She went through many
difficulties and hardships which stemmed from Father's
political involvement during rhe years I 939 to 1948. Many a
time the life of her husband and his safety depended on her
cleverness, her insights and her intelligence, but Mother had

never been to school in her whole life!

The political situation at the time created conditions
in which Mother had to make many courateous decisions

which brought her family to safety. Her unconditional
love for her children and for her husband won her much

friendship and kindness from other people.What happened

to her in I 940 will demonsrrate this point.

The beginning of December 1940 was cold and

windy. Some Vientiane citizens were moving out of town as

\

there was a rumor thatThailand would be sending air-raids
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atainst the French. lt was harvest time. The villagers stayed
in their rice fields to guard their newly harvested rice. lt
was well known that Maha Sila (Father) was a Lao freedom
fighter. He was involved in the resistance group against the
French in the hope of freeing Laos from French colonial
rule. Father and his group wanted to seize the opportunity
when the French were weakened by the stronger Germans.
That was why father's resistance movement was under
constant watch by French spies. ln an aftempt to eradicate
the freedom fighters, the French authoriries started
arrest;ng some Lao people whom they suspected of being
their enemies. Father originally came from Kuang Roi Eg

' which is situated on the west side of the Mekong river.
Because of this, he was considered to be aThai rather than
a Lao national. The conflict between France and Thailand
made it legal for the French to try and arrest the Thai in
Laos.

The village headman "Ya Pho Ta Saeng Boun ', of
Tasaeng Sithan Neua at rhe time, was a very good friend
of Fathert.They had had a long well-established friendship
since Father had been a Buddhist monk. When Father
renounced his monk-hood, Ta Saeng Boun had been very
supportive and had given him a Bacir. Hearing about the
situation, Ta Saeng Boun came quickly. He asked: ,. Taan

Maha2, I heard the French are arrestingThai people. Arent

I Thts is uoditjonol \ahen ony petson rcnounces hB life os o monk.,. A boct
gyen-Lo wekome into o toymon\ life.lt is o woy ol occepnng hm bock into loy peo;tei
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you afraidl You came from that side of the river but all the
same you've been here a long time.You are a Lao now! "ya
Pho Ta Saeng Boun added: "That is all for now.When they
come (meaning the spies) I will speak loudly to signal their
coming so that you can hide right away!"

ln view of this danger, Father told his mother_in
-law Nang Phanh (who had just remarried a man from
Sayaphoum province, in what is now Thailand) to go first.
Then he took his family to hide away in a hut made of
bamboo, situated near the rice threshing yard in Ban Dong
Nasok. Dara, our oldest sister (the first born of Maha Sila

and Maly) was only 9 months old. Because staying near the
'threshing yard, getting rice dust in her eyes for many days,

Dara developed sore eyes.

The situation became more tense and quite risky.
At the time, there were attacks between the Thai and the
French. Father moved his family furthel to Thong Lak Hin.
There he made a hut of bamboo at the northern end of
the threshing yard. Because there was a war going on in the
country many farmers made their threshing grounds close
together.They were a big group and their huts were built
around their threshing grounds. The whole group covered
about four or five rice fields and there were thick haystacks

surrounding the huts.The stacks provided a hilly fence for

frQn;""'"'*
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On the 7.h Janua ry l94l, while Father was weaving
his fish net for catching the bats which fed on the flowers
of kapok trees growing on the edge of the forest near by.
Father went hunting with his nephew Saly, a lad of 20 years
old at the time. Mother, her six year old son Khit and nine
month old daughter Dara, were asleep in the hut. Many of
the dogs were disturbed and were barking loudly ,.ornd 

"hut north of the threshing yard. The hut belonged to Thit
Panh (also known as pho vanh).The artist who illustrated
the Phalak-Phalam story (Ramayana story) on the wall of
Wat OupMong pagoda.

There were loud voices from many people talking
at the same time but clear enough to be understood as
the night was still. The voice of Thit panh was first heard
saying:

"Why have you all come l"
The reply came: "We've come to arrest someThai people
who we believe are here in this area.,'

Father", hearing the story, asked Saly to hurry over to
get the exact information. Saly went around the threshing
yard until he reached Thit panh's hut. He saw three French
soldiers equipped with long guns with two Lao spies led byya
PhoTa Saeng Boun. Saly hid there to hear what was going on
and then ran back as fast as he could to tell Father. Mother
woke up and heard the whole story and insisted that Father
escape and hide before the French soldiers arrived.
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Only a short time after that, the dogs came barking
towards the hut where Mother and the two children were
sleeping. Many torches were shone onto the small hut until
dawn. Everyone in the hut could be seen clearly.

"Mae Khit, Mae Khit (Mother was called after her
first born-Mother of Khit), are you asleep ?" ya pho Ta

Saeng Boun was calling out to her in his usual friendly
manner. Mother pretended to have just woken up, not
knowing anything at all.

"ls there anything the matter,Ya Pho l"
_ "ls Taan Maha at home ?"

' "No, sir, you've just missed him. His highness, prince
Phetsaraj sent for him and he has just gone with the guard,"

Mother replied in a natural and straight forward voice.

" When was that? People said they still saw him

in the early evening, " Ta saeng Boun asked in a seemingly

angry voice.

"At about four o'clock, sir," Mother explained
innocently.

"Where did they take him l"
"They said there were going to Ban Keun, sir."

"Where is Bac Saly ?" Ta Saeng asked about Saly to
make the interrogation more realistic.

"Oh! That boy! As soon as he finished eating he

s-\.{
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\couldn't wait to to out. He might be talking to the girls in
Ban Nong Buk for all I know."

"l think we had better look for Bac Saly in Ban Nong

Buk. Maybe when Taan Maha comes back he will join Saly

there." Ta Saeng convinced everyone to leave the hut area.

On their way out the soldiers and the Lao spies

were saying that if Father was hiding in the hay stack, they
would not able to find him as the stacks were so thick and

big. Some of the spies suggested rhat they walk on top of
the hay, piercing it with their bayoners as they went. Saly and

Father saw and heard everything the visitors were saying

because they were there hiding in the thick, thorny bushes

near the haystacks.

When the visitors were gone, Father came up to
the hut to discuss the situation with Mother. He praised

her for her cleverness and ability to tell a good lie. Mother
told him to leave that same night but Father was worried
about his family. He didn't want to leave just yet. He thought

of hiding somewhere around the area. Later that night, the
French soldiers and the Lao spies came back to the hut

without Ya Pho Ta Saeng; apparently they suspected Ta

Saeng. Fortunately, Mother had told Father to go down to
hide in the bushes right next to the threshing yard. Realizing

that the search for arrest was serious, Mother pleaded with

ry
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Father for his safety - he must escape. She insisted that
she could look after the children very well.To make it easy

for him to go away she said she would go to live with her

relatives in Tha Ngone and she then would join him when

it was safe to do so.

At dawn on the following morning Father and Saly

started walking, traveling across rice fields till they reached

Ban Phang Haeng. ln the early morning.They were helped

by the abbot of Wat Phang Haeng, who was more than I 00

years old at that time.The abbot told his students to hide

Father in the tall grassy bushes.

After hiding away for four or five days Father asked

one of his village friends called Thao Song (his other name

was Po Ee Phong) to take a message to Mother that he was

safe and he needed some money. Mother sent some with
Song. However, after doing this a few times she started

to be suspicious of Song's honesty. She knew that Father

would not normally need so much money and Father also

knew that Mother would need more money than he would,

for she had to save up for emergencies.

She sent money with Song six times with care, for
it occurred to her that he might be thinking she had a lot
of money and decide to rob her. She asked people around

about Song and found out that he was a gambler and that

there were gambling houses opening up all over the place in

the countryside. The last time he came and asked for money

she only sent Father's coat and a message for Father to cross
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the Mekong river to the other side. As for her, she would go

to her relatives.

Later on, when the family was together again, Father

told Mother that he only sent Thao Song twice.The gambler

had come five or six times, had lied to Mother: and had taken

money from her.

What really worried Mother most at the time were

Dara's sore eyes. After seeing a doctor and getting some

medicine for Dara's eyes, Mother put all her household

belongings onto an oxcart, and went to Tha Ngone to stay

with her relatives. Among the household belongings were
Fathert books. She packed them in five cane suitcases and

i she also had a bicycle which Father used to go to work
every day.They had bought it for sixteen kip.After she had

been living in Tha Ngone, Father sent a message for her

to join him. She then sold the bike for twelve kip and the
dishes and plates, and some tables and cupboards to her
relatives. She left Father's books safely with a relative and

moved back to live in Ban OupMong, at uncle Sing's house

(Grandmother's young brother). The preparation for her

escape closely followed Fathert instructions which he had

sent with a friend of his, whom he had once helped to settle

in Vientiane.This man called Father " Ajarn " (teacher).

Mother was only twenty - one years old and

already had two children. She was ready to face whatever
difficulties life had in store for her.Then late one afternoon
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in March I 941 , with one hand holding her son's hand, the \
baby tied on to her waist, just as if she were going for a

walk along the river bank by Wat OupMong, she set off.The

three were approaching the small spirit house3 situated on

the bank of the river. Mother would wait there for a canoe

to take her across the Mekong River. She was wearing an

old sin (skirt) on the outside but under that was a relatively

new, gold, tie-dyed skirt. She had made a small bag, about

twenty centimeters long, had stuffed it with her silver coins,

then sewn it inside the waist of her skirt. Dara, the baby

was sitting on her waist.

The three of them, Mother and children, were

walking along the earthen dike. She was rhinking of the

village protector spirit, asking him to ward of danger from

her and the children. Great-grandmother who was ar the

time sixty years old, was walking behind them to see them

off. Great-grandmother was still very healthy and strong.

She was carrying Mother's small cane suitcase and a bag of
sweet tamarind fruit for Father.While they waited for the

man with the canoe, Mother took the children to rest in a

house. The door of the house was not closed but was right
next to the spirit house.The owners were away, working in

their rice field. All four, Mother, Great-grandmother, Dara

and Khit went in thinking they would avoid being seen.

They were worried that the boatman was taking a long

time.They had hardly thought this, when, just as they were

stepping out of the house, a Lao spy who was a native of
The be,iefwos dot tie spitit looked ofter the peopb in the villoge ond prctected them fron

b the donget of drowninE.
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Ban KhounTa was walking with his bike, coming directly
towards the house. He told them that he would have to
arrest them and take them to prison because he believed

they were trying to escape. Mother was fighting, arguing

strongly and denying the accusation. She was only taking a

walk, she said, but the spy confiscated her suitcase and put
it on his bike to use as evidence. He ordered Mother and

the children to go with him. However, as it was getting dark,

he decided to put them up at the French Commissionerk
house in Nam Phu village for the night. Great-grandma was

so worried she stayed with Mother. So the five of them

walked in the twilight across the village in an atmosphere of
stillness. No one spoke.The villagers looked on.This scene

is still vivid in the memory of many people, even today.

Soon afteri the bad news spread throughout the
village.The man who was supposed to take mother across

the river got told off by Mother's relatives, and never came

back.The following morning Mother was interrogated before

being taken to court. Mother was not afraid of the court
because she had done nothing wrong. lt was interesting

that Mother, a girl who had never had any formal schooling,

had ideas for the court clerk. She had had experience in a

court case before when she was divorcing her ex-husband

in Udon. Her ex-husband had been a teacher at a college.

At that time, he had told her that if she wanted a divorce

she would have to file the court-case herself.
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Mother explained that this husband had been very
jealous - so jealous that after their wedding he would

not let her go out of the house alone. When they went
shopping he would walk behind her so that he would see if
she looked left or right at other people.There were other
episodes that made her very unhappy and upset, all of which

stemmed from his bizarre jealousy. Finally when once she

wanted to visit her Mother (Grandma) inVientiane because

she missed her very much, her ex - husband replied, implying

that they would have to be divorced first if she wished to go

to Vientiane so badly. Mother took the reply seriously and

wanted a divorce without asking for any dowry repayment,

except for monthly child maintenance.With the support of
her relatives, she succeeded in divorcing her well-educated

ex-husband. She was not afraid of being a "divorcee" (as

all Lao girls normally would be) even though she was

only seventeen years old, with a six-month-old son. This

experience had made her very confident and brave and she

had no fear of speaking in court.

The courthouse was situated in what is today the

Printing Shop of the Ministry of Education in Vientiane.

Mother entered carrying her baby girl and holding her

sont hand. Due to the public support for her case, she

was able to argue with the court that there was no law

\

against people walking along the river bank.What mother
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suspected was that the boatman had wanted more money

for taking her and the children across and had betrayed her
to the French authorities for personal gain.

The court proceedings didn't take very long as

Mother's suitcase and her children were irrefutable evidence

of her attempt to escape from Laos. Mother admitted that
she was going to join her husband and said that she saw

nothing unlawful about that. The court! verdict was that

she be put in prison together with her two children.

At that time there was a French medical doctor
who had treated Dara! sore eyes a few months before. He

heard about the case and came to enquire. His comment to
the court was that it was a normal thing for a wife to want

to see her husband. He suggested that she be put under

house arrest in Mahosot hospital, with police guarding her.

Mother was told byYa Pho Thonglay who was interpreting,

that the French doctor took pity on her and the children.

He thought that she was a good woman! a grateful and

honest person faithful to her husband. "This is a good

woman. She misses her husband and of course she wants to
see him. She loves her husband and her children. I used to
see her bringing food to her husband in the hospital every

day. She brought her children too. The children are lovely.

She is French like me so I want to help her. lt's hard to find

a woman like her, " the French doctor told the interpreter.
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Mother-, son and daughter were under house arrest \
for one month and eighteen days in Mahosot hospital.

Almost every day the French doctor brought her some

soap and gave her money for her children's food. Some days

he gave her five bis ten bis is one kip), others he gave ten

bis.

Mother saved many kip and many cakes of soap! and

after her "imprisonment", mother changed the bis coins

into (real silver) kip coins. She was preparing for second

escape attempt across the river. lt coincided with the Lao

New Year, in April.A very good friend of the family by the

name of Pho Tu Vanthong, who lived in the northern vllage

ofTalat Kok Pho ( Kok Pho market ), told his daughter to
tell Mother to get ready to cross the river on NewYeart

Day. He had arranged for someone to help her, but she

must not tell anyone.

The day arrived. Once again Mother wore an old

sin (skirt) on the outside, but under was a brand new sin

which had not even been sewed up. She put the money bag

around her waist as before and carried Dara who was by

this time thirteen months old. She was holding her son's

hand. They were enjoying the water festival, watching

people playing cards and gambling along the area north of

Wattay Noi pagoda. Mother bought boiled chicken from

Pho Tu Vanthong's daughter, Pa Vanthong. They whispered

r about the escaPe time. Normally Pa Vanthong never made

&
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boiled chicken-just to keep an eye on what was going on

and to inform Mother about the time to go.When twilight

came and it was too dark to recognize faces, Pa Vanthong

took Mother and the two children to her house. The

whole room was lit up and there was food on the table.

Mother was so overwhelmed by the kindness that she was

speechless. Pho Tu Vanthong invited her and the children to
eat dinner but Mother couldnt eat anything.

It was so windy and stormy that Mother felt

hopeless about her chances of crossing the river that night.

She was crying quietly and said: "We are so unlucky! I think

fate has it that we wont meet again in this life". but Pho

Tu Vanthong contradicted her and said:"Don't say that, my

dear. I'll plead with Heaven to help.Just wait a bit longer -

look at the wind - how long will it last 1".

Soon after he said that the wind dropped suddenly

and the rain disappeared.A messaSe came to tell her that

guards on the river bank had run away to their barracks to
escape the storm and they had not returned to the river.

This was the best chance for Mother. Pho Tu Vanthong

hurried them off:"Go now children."

As soon they walked out of the house they met a

handicapped man who had small legs, but very strong arms.

The man carried Khit down the steeP river bank, holding
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on to the bamboo rail. Mother tied Dara to her waist and

walked down the steep steps on the river bank towards

the boat.The night was pitch dark after the storm.The two

men, Ai Meune and Ai Sene, who had come to take Mother

across the river were from Ban Sichiangmai.Their iob was to

get people across the river to escape from Laos and also to

smuggle goods.The landing from which they operated was

hidden away. Only people dealing in illegal business would

know about it.The canoe had one man in the bowthe other

at the stern. lt was soon speeding across the Mekong and

in no time it reached the other side of the river and landed

on the sandy enbankment of Ban Sichiangmai. On the shore,

Father and his friends had been standing waitinS since noon

to welcome the refugees. As soon as they saw the small

canoe touch the bank they shouted with ioy "Here she is,

Nang Mathi following Phrawet" (meaning the faithful wife

following her good husband). Father ran to take Dara from

Mother.After that, the family traveled to Nong Khai. Father

was ecstatic that everyone was safe.The family would start

their new life in a foreign land.

The political situation between the French and the

Thai on both sides of the Mekong river worsened. Father

moved his family to live in Bangkok with support from

friends and Fathert former teacher who had ordained

G
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him when he was a young boy. Father was offered a iob
in the Thai National Library, with a handsome income, and

Mother became considered in Thai society as " KhunNay "

(Lady) for a period of time. She learned many new things in

life in the 1940s.

This was also a time of cultural change under

the dictatorship of General Plaek Phiboon Songkhram

in Thailand. He ordered women to wear Western skirts,

and abolished the chewing of areca nuts, as well as some

other old traditional practices. Mother learned from

her neighbors how to make dresses and to wear a skirt,

hats, and stockings like European women' Everyone had

to learn and practice saying "Good morning" and "Good

afternoon" when greeting family members. Life in Thailand

was reasonably comfortable for Mother. lt was as if she had

been given a chance to enjoy life after much hardship during

the war. Mother, Father and the family retuned toVientiane

in 1948.

The difficulties and suffering described above were

only a very small portion of Mothert life. The political

conflict still lingered for a long time and the number of

family members increased'. Father wrote many Lao literary

books for Lao's heritage. Some of his success in writing was

supported by Mother. She used to encourage him especially

his writing of poetry. Lao poems are for reading out

v
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loud and singing. Although Mother could not read or write,

she had an excellent memory.When Father was reading a

newly written poem to her, she would make comments on

it, whether it rhymed well or not. Even for us, now when

we read our poems to her, she will comment and suggest

some adjustments in the wording or in the rhyming and we

will fix them right away.

One more precious lesson which we boys and girls

learned from Mother is to avoid using violence. When we

girls were getting married, Mother would emphasise that we

should not let our husbands hit us because if we did, they

would keep on doing it.This modern principle is beneficial

for daughters as it reminds us to seek alternative ways to

avoid male violence. One other lesson from Mother was

not to swear, use ugly words, or vulgarity with husbands as

they value respect and honor from women. ln Asian society

in general, the male values honor more than anything. She

said, when disputing or arguing we shouldn't refer to the

husbands' parents' family or they would always retaliate

with violence using their fists or a wooden cane'When one

was in the wrong it is better off to keep quiet.

The values that mother taught us are good lessons

for us women in order to Protect our personal rights'

that is to say not to give in to male violence. Non-violence

should be practiced in family, society and country. lf one

W
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allows violence to occure once, the habit of violence is

formed and develops into a tradition of weakness. The
practice of equality between man and woman within
the family provides a necessary foundation to promote
women! development in many other areas of life, including
equality under the law.

A womon like Mother, illiterote ond growing up ot the begining

of the twentieth century, is o role model who proves thor this is

ochievoble.
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Memories of Grandma Mali
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The first time I saw my Grandma was when she came to visit us in Australia

around 1 988. I knew noth ng aboLrt he[ her l]fe, her ideas, her .uhure, her history. I iust knew

she was my Grandrna from Laos and she was my mothers mother

One day I got the hiccups and everything I did iun made them worse Then

suddenly my Grandma started cal ing out that someone had taken her $2 do lar coin, in

the next second she tumed to me and stated that it must ha\e been me as she had seen

me near her bag before.This was a heavy ac.usation to my l0 year old ears, I pleaded

innocence, bL,t no matter how slncere my appeals were, Grandma refused to lsten. I was

tongue tred completely until she grinned and remarked how quickly my h ccups had Sone

away
From beinS tongue tled and mad lquickly became ashamed and imPressed [t

was the clever mischievous spontaneou' Since that day my respec! admiration and love for

my Grandma began sproutinS.

n 20OO I came to Laos and llved wrth my Grandma,ALrnt Dara and relatives for

n ne rnonths.ln that tme I received so much of Grandma l'lal! life, her ideas, her cuhure,

her history. Her lessons will remain dearto me and her humor will alwqs nemind me not

to take things so seriously L

Vimala Dej\ongs

v
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'm one ofgrandma\ grodchr dren, whi.h there arc morc than 40 ofus ed colnting twas tucty

that on.e I was so close to her as we had bee. I vinS together for quite sometlme was atwaf amaed
ofGredma end es no.ies and her prob em sovng skj ls

One day many le ago. my younge. sde. Pu a.d renr ro vsit gmndma at her house in Ban
Nalhah Pu was €ry unhappy as her tooth ws about to lal oui. She wo! dn r ler anlone to tou.h rt
because she wd scared ofgett ng hlrt G-dndha felt sory fo. her and wanted to he p. So she t@k a red
thread. Pu come here'. Grandma ed. 'Iie th s .ed thread arcund you roubtne tooth r wit fat oflby
itself Gmndma ce.t fled. Pli be leved c.andm4 so she opened her mouth ro tet her t e the red rhread
around the tooth As soon as G-dndma t ed the toorh, she pll ed the tooth our Pli d dnt e\€n have a
chanceto s.ream orffy. twastoo qlickto feela.ypari.So lsrarted to taugh. Grandma ahryays had tri(l6
and treali. resons and answeB to everlh nB BeGUse of cmndma nfllen.es in ihese areas. n everyda/
ife awq,s questions.searh for reasons and anyers to ewrylhing.

Oudanphone Bauryebng
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Quotes about MaliViravong from her Children

-..Mother didn't let her chtldren become seriously ill, she was prompt in
treating whatever condrtion we had and never hesitated to seek medical
advice not just for us but for ather children too. . .

Dara Kanlaya

...lYother was Father's unofficial 'edior', she listen to his ideas and wrltings
and gave her own thaughts about hts work, she was his testing ground,
commentato, appraiser and audience. . .l"lother took particular care of
Fathers manuscripts, where the family moved to, Mother brought them
toa...

nlh ane Dejvongsa

. . .She placed a high value on education, kindness and generosity, for example,
Mother borrowed money to buy me a pair ofglasses so that I could continue
my educatron ' 

Douangdeuane Bounyavong

. . .Mother loved her chldren dearly the grtef she suffered after the death of
berddest son was so immense, she was also pregnant, but had a miscarriage
a shcirt time later. . .

Ratsamy V ravong

...She resolute and steadfast in her decision making and problem solving,
balanced with sensitivity fairness and common sense...

Viraphon Viravong

...Mother was very concemed and protective and cherished all her
children...she had an incrediable memary names dates every,thng, even
though Mother was unable to read or write Lao...

V rasingh Viravong

. . . Mother was direct, straight to the point, what she thought she said, what
she said she did...she always used sound judgement and dtd things for a
reason. . .

Vrradeth Viravong

'ulness, Mother was a
well as other peoples'

Vrrasath Viravong
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. Th,- va ues that mother taught us are good lessons for us women in order to

protect our persona rights that stosalnottogive n to male v olence. Non

v olence shou d be pracliced n fam y society and country. lf one a ows v olence

to occuT once, the habt ofvoence is formed and deve ops into a tradition of

weakness. The practice of equa ty between men and women with n the family

provdes a necessary foundaton to prornote women's development n many

other areas of life inc ud ng equa ty under the aw

A womon like Mother, illiterote ond growing up ot the beitnning of the twentjeth

century, is o role model who prcves thot this is ochievoble. r
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